
By Josie Roebuck (Petersburg)

The renovation of the White House is a 
project that has been in the works for several 
months, but is now close to being complet-
ed.  Contractors are supposed to leave by the 
end of this month.

When the “old” Petersburg High School was 
being renovated to become ARGS in the late 
1990’s, there was always the dream that the 
White House would be more than just a de-
teriorating building.  However, the funding 
was just not available.  Former ARGS execu-
tive director, Dr. James Ruffa, and others 
had envisioned it becoming something that 
would benefit the entire school and support 
the communities that we serve.

Current execu-
tive director, Dr. 
James Victory, drafted a grant proposal and 
enlisted assistance from the Appomattox 
Educational Foundation (AEF) to submit a 
historical preservation grant to the Cameron 
Foundation to renovate the White House.  
Before submission, the grant was edited and 
revised by our very own English/Literary 
Arts Department Chairperson, Dr. Cindy 
Cunningham.  The Cameron Foundation 
grant was approved; however, the project still 
needed additional funding.  Our Regional 
Governing Board with the support of our 
school superintendents approved additional 
funding to complete the project.
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The White House is going to be a multi-pur-
pose building.  The first floor will be an area 
for meetings and conferences.  To showcase 
the interesting history of the building and 
our school, it will also have an area for the 
display of memorabilia from Petersburg High 
School and ARGS.  The second floor will be 
an apartment for visitors, who will be invited 
to ARGS to share their talents and skills with 
our students and staff.  The apartment will in-
clude two bedrooms, a living room, a kitchen, 
a bathroom, and computer access.

Assistant Director Mr. Larry Joyner is one of 
the project managers.  Mr. Joyner thinks that 
the project has gone so well because of the 
teamwork of the architects, contractors, AEF 

members, 
and ARGS 
teachers and 

the staff. In particular, some staff members, 
such as Ms. Simmers, coordinated fundraisers 
that contributed to the project. Mr. Joyner 
did however, talk about some of the problems 
that occurred since the beginning of the proj-
ect.  An example being lead paint found in 
the basement.  This had to be removed before 
the project could really start.  The project is 
taking so long because, as Mr. Joyner stated, 
“We decided at the beginning that we wanted 
to do it right.”  The grand opening will most 
likely be this coming fall.  

Left:The White House Prior to Renovation. Right:The White House After 
Renovations
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Anne Greenberg at the White House
By Isaiah Johnson (Petersburg)

Caleb Spence’s Win 
in the National 
Cyber Aces Online 
Competition
By Josie Roebuck (Petersburg)

Anne Greenberg, along with the American Youth Harp Ensemble, played at the White House 
on December 20th, 2013. She has been with the ensemble for five years. Anne was nervous but 
excited to be playing at the White House. She was exhilarated to be performing in the same 
place many great people had stood before her. She felt very blessed to have the opportunity to 
play there.

Back in spring of 2011, Anne and the AYHE played at Carnegie Hall. They played over 25 
pieces and sold out the venue. Anne also had an excellent time playing there as well. Anne is an 
accomplished musician, and we hope she has many more great opportunities to play like these.

Caleb Spence (Chesterfield), a junior at ARGS, 
placed second in the National Cyber Aces Online 
Competition. Caleb achieved second place out 
of more than 3,400 participants, including high 
school students, college students, and even adult 
professionals as well as winning a 5,000 dollar 
prize.

The National Cyber Aces Online Competition is a 
nationwide competition for information secu-
rity. The Cyber Aces Foundation encourages and 
guides young Americans to “discover their talents, 
develop their passion, and determine where their 
talent can be nurtured so they can make a major 
contribution to the physical and economic secu-
rity of the US and its enterprises,” as described by 
the Cyber Aces Foundation website. The Founda-
tion does this by offering cybersecurity competi-
tions, online tutorials, quizzes and training camps.

Caleb participated in this year’s competition so he 
could qualify for the state championships, which 
he has already attended and won second place 
and the first place in the State Championships. By 
winning in this competition, Caleb demonstrated 
his knowledge and capability to future colleges 
and employers. The demand for professionals 
using the skills used in the National Cyber Aces 
Online Competition is very high. 

According to Ms. Crowder(technology teacher), 
“This competition demonstrates both his compe-
tence in - and natural talent for - cybersecurity. 
Hopefully Caleb will serve as an inspiration to 
other ARGS students interested in pursuing a 
career in STEM (Science, Technology, Engineer-
ing, and Mathematics) and that ARGS will have 
successful participants in Cyber Aces Online in 
the years to come.” Congratulations to Caleb on 
his win and hopefully he pursues his talent. 

Caleb’s Work During the Challenge.
Anne Greenberg
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ARGS literary and visual art students claimed 
more scholastic awards this year for their creative 
works. Art students in grades 9-12 won 14 gold 
keys, 30 silver keys and 16 honorable mentions. 
Literary Arts students won 16 gold keys, 21 silver 
keys and 27 honorable mentions.  Only forty 
percent of the writing pieces submitted across the 
region recieved recognition.

Pieces entered into the Scholastic Awards are 
judged on the artists’ use of originality, techni-
cal skill, and the use of their personal vision and 
voice.  All over the nation, students entered into 
the competition from grades 7-12. This summer, 
gold and silver medalists on the national level 
will be recognized at Carnegie Hall in New York. 
Both the writers and artists will have their works 
showcased. I hope you will join us in congratulat-
ing these very accomplished winners.

* Gold Key Winners 

Literary Arts Winners

Seniors:
Abigail Avery (Dinwiddie)
Jasmine Davis (Petersburg)*
Elizabeth Farschon (Dinwiddie)
Treasure Godwin (Petersburg)
Emily Green (Chesterfield)*
Erika Jaimes (Chesterfield)
Ashley James (Chesterfield)
Melicia James (Petersburg)
LaRita Lawrence (Surry)
Jacqui Lucente (Southampton)*
Ja’Kara White (Petersburg)*

Juniors:
Laura Ingram (Prince George)*
Katie Harville (Chesterfield)*
Casmir Hodge (Petersburg)
Cierra Johnson (Petersburg)
Amanee Powers (Petersburg)
Erin Sweet (Chesterfield)*

Sophomores:
Claudia Osei-Asanti (Colonial Heights)*
Kali Fillhart (Franklin)*
Camille Moore (Richmond)
Keiara Price (Petersburg)
Brittany Howle (Chesterfield)*
Kobi Rener (Petersburg)
Lyndsey Hylton (Prince George)
Zaria Talley (Petersburg)

Creative writers/Non-lit arts majors:  Alec Des-
roscher (Chesterfield), Lillianna Izo (Colonial 
Heights), Virginia Slattum (Charles City), and 
Demauray McKiever (Chesterfield)*

ARGS Writers and Artists Win Big!
By Melicia James (Petersburg) and LaRita Lawrence (Surry)

“elephant”
By Ginna Slattum (Charles City)

Art Winners

Seniors:
Brad Lankford (Southampton)*
Marin Leong (Chesterfield)*
Faraz Farooq (Chesterfield)
Virginia Slattum (Charles City)
Lillian Nash (Chesterfield)
Reagan Womack (Petersburg)
Adeola Adesuyi (Colonial Heights)*
Rebecca Williams (Chesterfield)
Jack Foreman (Richmond)*

Juniors:
Sara Sobieraj (Chesterfield)*
Miles Barnett (Richmond)*
Madelyn Melchert (Powhatan)*
Samantha Pandolfe (Chesterfield)

Sophomores:
Fizza Farooq (Chesterfield)
Gary Lundy (Petersburg)
Olivia Nash (Chesterfield)*
Skylar Shannon (Richmond)
Branden Berkey (Petersburg)*
Logan Boehling (Richmond)
Jacqueline Vuono (Richmond)
Madison Leon (Richmond)

“Laura”
By Samantha Pandolfe (Chesterfield)

“Meat Grinder”
By Jack Foreman (Richmond)
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Cassie Williamson 
wins award for 
fashion garment 
By Taylor Tinsley (Chesterfield)

On December 7, 2013, Cassie Williamson  
(Powhatan), a sophomore, won an award for her 
self-made fashion at the 2013-2014 Teen Stylin’ 
Satellite and Statewide Runway Exhibition. She 
received 9-12 grade runner- up and best overall 
use of alternative materials for her garment. The 
fashion show,  for students in middle school and 
high school, was held at the Virginia Museum of 
Fine Arts. There were two sections in the compe-
tition including “Satellite and Statewide Runway 
Exhibition” and a “Metro Richmond Runway 
Exhibition.”. Cassie participated in the “Satellite 
and Statewide Runway Exhibition.” 

Cassie’s garment was inspired by the work of art 
from the 19th century century in the American 

Galleries at the 
Virginia Mu-
seum of Fine Arts 
titled “Ba-da-ah-
chon-do”, which 
means “he who 
outjumps all.” 
The artwork is a 
Crow Chief on 
Horseback made 
by George Catlin. 

The garment 
Cassie con-
structed was 
made out of a 

variety of materials, 
including vinyl strips 
from an old hot-tub 

cover, metal plates from the trimming around 
a door, khaki leather patches, black hair taken 
from Halloween wigs, felt, raffia ribbon, burlap, 
and rope. She has learned a lot from the fashion 
show experience and using fabrics to make her 
garment. “Overall, I definitely enjoyed creating 
my garment.”says Cassie. Congratulations on 
such a great achievement on the garment made 
for Teen Stylin’ Satellite and Statewide Runway 
Exhibition. 

PETE Can Recycling Results
By Lilith Blackwell (Richmond)

The ARGS PETE Club (that is the Appomattox 
Regional Governor’s School People for the Ethical 
Treatment of the Environment Club) hosted a 
used can drive during the week of February 17 
through 21.

 Each class competed to see who could bring in 
the most bags during the week with the freshman 
class winning. The freshman class’ environmental 
awareness earned them a cupcake party. Serenity 
Pegram (Dinwiddie) brought in 4 and a half bags, 
the most that an individual brought in in the 
entire school and won a 25 dollar gift card to the 
store or restaurant of her choosing.
On February 22, ARGS English teacher and 

PETE sponsor Ms. Luong, Mr. Taylor (ARGS’ 
Graphic Design teacher) and his son Anthony as 
well as students Jasmine Davis (Petersburg), Alexis 
Smith (Petersburg), and PETE president Ashley 
James came together to weigh and bag all of the 
cans at ARGS. All of the cans cleaned, crushed 
and bagged ended up weighing 90 pounds and 

Each year, students from ARGS have the op-
portunity to audition for the VCDA (Virginia 
Choral Directors Association, an association of 
choral directors in Virginia) All-Virginia Chorus. 
Students must first make it into All-District 
Choir before being considered for the state 
level honor. Each year, students were given the 
choice of auditioning as a soprano 1/2, alto 1/2, 
tenor 1/2,  or bass 1/2. To audition, students 
must learn a specific song; this year’s piece was 
“Shenandoah”. ARGS students competed for 
choir spots with students from schools all across 
Chesterfield County.

Every ARGS student who auditioned this year 

District Band
By Ja’Kara White (Petersburg)

In December, students from ARGS traveled to 
James River High School, located in Chesterfield, 
Virginia for District Band auditions. District 
Band is where a collection of students from the 
surrounding districts who have made it through 
the audition process got to spend a Friday and 
Saturday working with a guest conductor, prac-
ticing band music for a performance that Sat-
urday evening at Monacan High School. Those 
students who participate have to have their scales 
memorized, as well as having a prepared piece 
ready. They are judged based on their execution, 
sound, and sight reading exercise. 

Originally, there were eleven students who 
auditioned for District Band from ARGS: Jes-
sica Ramirez (Richmond)-flute, Jenny Baranker 
(Colonial Heights)-flute, Ivanna 

District Choir
By Elizabeth Farschon (Dinwiddie)

Daniels (Richmond)-flute, Morgan Cox 

(Chesterfield)-flute, Joshua Diaz (Petersburg)-
clarinet, Sarina Harper (Chesterfield))-
clarinet, Alexis Smith (Petersburg)-clarinet, 
Dexter Moses (Chesterfield)-saxophone, 
Paul Redling (Hopewell)-string bass, Madi-
son Stoots (Chesterfield)-oboe, and Shannon 
Armstrong(Chesterfield)-1st chair oboe.The 
high school students who participated were 
ranked and divided between concert band and 
symphonic band (which had the top players). 
Shannon, Paul, and Morgan recently went to All 
State Band Auditions which were held at James 
Madison University.

We would like to congratulate those students 
that participated as well as those that made 
District Band.

made it onto District Choir. Freshmen were put 
into a Workshop Choir, while boys in grades 
10-12 were put in mixed choir (boys and girls 
choir). Girls in grades 10-12 were randomly 
assigned to either mixed or women’s choir. After 
being assigned to their choirs, students attended 
an all day rehearsal at Thomas Dale on Febru
ary 7. Each choir learned five to six songs under 
the direction of specially chosen directors. Some 
choirs even learned songs in other languages. The 
day culminates in a performance where all the 
choirs sing what they have learned. Juniors and 
Seniors are given the opportunity to audition 
for the All-State Choir, but this year no ARGS 
students chose to try out. Despite that, however, 
ARGS has had a tremendous showing at the All-

taking up 30 trash bags. Mr. Taylor bought all 
of the cans at the going recycling rate in Virginia 
of 40 cents and is planning to make them into a 
statue of a dragon for the school.

We are so proud of our Dragon’s environmental 
consciousness and hope to see more efforts such as 
these in the future!

Ms. Luong, Alexis Smith, Jasmine Davis, Ashley James
Picture by Mr. Taylor

Cassie poses with the art piece 
that inspired her garment

Courtesy of Ms. Lyons

District Choir this year.

Congratulations to the following students:
Taylor Barnhill (Chesterfield), Angela Booker 
(Chesterfield), Saranetta Pickering (Petersburg), 
Danah Slaughter (Richmond), Lillie Izo (Co-
lonial Heights), Jordyn Elliott (Dinwiddie), 
Kiara Juerakahn (Petersburg), Nickole Kennedy 
(Chesterfield), Sophia Artis (Richmond), Andrew 
Poole (Chesterfield), Austin Juhasz (Chester-
field), Carleigh Strange (Chesterfield), Amani 
Abubakr (Richmond), Tenaju Banks (Chester-
field), and Yasmeen Edmonds (Petersburg).


